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Mobile computing environments increasingly consist of a range of supporting technologies offering a diverse set of capabilities
to applications and end-systems. Such environments are characterised by sudden and dramatic changes in the quality-of-service (QoS)
available to applications and users. Recent work has shown that distributed systems platforms can assist applications to take advantage of
these changes in QoS and, more speciﬁcally, facilitate applications to adapt to their environment. However, the current state-of-the-art in
these platforms reﬂects their ﬁxed network origins through their choice of synchronous connection-oriented communications paradigms.
In this paper we argue that these paradigms are not well suited to operation in the emerging mobile environments. Furthermore, we offer
an alternative programming paradigm based on tuple spaces which, we believe, offers a number of beneﬁts within a mobile context.
The paper presents the design, implementation and evaluation of a new platform based on this paradigm.
1. Introduction
Mobile computing environments are characterised by
signiﬁcant and rapid changes in their supporting infrastruc-
ture and, in particular, in the quality-of-service (QoS) avail-
able from their underlying communications channels. Pre-
vious research [11,24] has demonstrated that in order to
operate effectively in mobile environments applications are
required to adapt in response to these changes. Such appli-
cations are termed adaptive applications.
Adaptive applications require distributed systems sup-
port, and a number of platforms have recently been de-
veloped which address this requirement. Examples include
Mobile DCE [34], the MOST platform [9] and the Rover
Toolkit [23]. These mobile platforms attempt to provide ap-
plication programmers with traditional computational mod-
els and communications semantics consistent with those
normally found in platforms designed for ﬁxed networks.
In particular, the three major mobile distributed systems
platforms all implement RPC semantics with (to a greater
or lesser extent) additional interfaces allowing applications
to monitor and adapt to changes in QoS. Clearly, procedure
call semantics are difﬁcult to provide during periods when
mobile hosts are experiencing very low levels of commu-
nications QoS or during periods of disconnected operation.
To address this problem the platforms all include support
for buffering remote procedure calls during periods of dis-
connection ready for transmission when the network QoS
improves and facilities for re-binding clients to new (pos-
sibly proxy) services during network partitions.
In this paper we argue that the procedure call paradigm
has a number of shortcomings when used in the context of
mobile environments and suggest an alternative paradigm
based on tuples and tuple spaces [16]. The tuple space
paradigm has been widely used in the parallel computing
community but there has, to our knowledge, been no work
on applying the paradigm in mobile environments. The use
of tuple spaces for mobile computing was considered by
Schilit in his thesis [32] but they were dismissed as being
“... not designed to manage hosts over slow links, and ...
not concerned with the problems of fault tolerance in a par-
tially connected network”. We would argue that while this
is clearly true of the original tuple space platform, Linda
[16] (which was designed for shared memory multiproces-
sors), the same criticism could be levelled against any dis-
tributed systems platform which had been developed before
the impact of mobile computing had been considered (e.g.,
DCE). In contrast, we believe that the inherent temporaland
spatial de-coupling offered by the tuple space paradigm is
more suited to the partial connection experienced by mobile
hosts than existing synchronous communication paradigms.
In the remainder of this paper, we consider the design of
a tuple space based platform called L2imbo. The platform,
API and a distributed implementation of the prototype are
considered.
Section 2 presents an analysis of the characteristics of
mobile environments and highlights the role of distrib-
uted systems platformsin supportingapplicationadaptation.
Section 3 considers the three foremost mobile distributed
systems platforms and argues that the synchronous com-
munications model which underpins these platforms is not
well suited to use in a mobile environment. Section 4 then
presents the design of our new platform, L2imbo, which
is based on an asynchronous programming paradigm and
includes integrated support for QoS. A distributed imple-
mentation of the L2imbo paradigm is described in section 5.
A performance comparison of the platform prototype with
respect to more well known distributed systems platforms
is presented in section 6. Finally, section 7 contains our
concluding remarks.
2. Supporting mobile computing
Currently, mobile hosts are able to make use of a wide
variety of communications technologies to attain connec-
tivity. These technologies include wide, metropolitan and
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local area wireless networks together with more traditional
ﬁxed network technologies. Increasingly, network tech-
nologies are becoming integrated to offer seamless connec-
tivity to mobile hosts through a system of network over-
lays [25]. Each of these supporting technologies offer end-
systems a unique signature of characteristics (QoS), the
most commonly considered, and easily visualised of which,
is bandwidth. In simple terms, a typical ﬁxed network (such
as Ethernet) will offer several orders of magnitude greater
bandwidth than the average mobile channel (e.g., GSM).
In addition, networks may be characterised in innumer-
able other ways including access time, bit error rates, error
control strategies, orientation (connection orientation versus
packet mode) and, of increasing importance, functionality.
This last category reﬂects the fact that many networking
technologies now offer a range of services to end-systems.
For example, the TETRA system offers conﬁgurable vari-
able bit rate channels with multiple levels of forward er-
ror protection which may be selected by the client. Many
of these abilities are shared by cordless systems based on
DECT, wired systems such as ISDN and future wireless
cellular developments including the emerging GSM High
Speed Circuit Switched Data (HSCSD) and General Packet
Radio Services (GPRS). In addition, a number of reserva-
tion based protocols are available for ﬁxed networks which
alter the networks perceived QoS [8,12].
Given the implications for applications and end-users of
the characteristics and potential services offered by such
a range of networking technologies, there is an increas-
ing requirement for QoS information and control through-
out end-system software [10,25,29]. This requirement for
information provision is in contrast to current distributed
systems platforms which justify their existence primarily
through the provision of distribution transparencies. For
instance, the provision of location and access transparen-
cies greatly simplify the development of distributed appli-
cations. Such an approach has proved highly successful for
facilitating interworking in heterogeneous distributed envi-
ronments and works adequately while the characteristics of
the underlying system are relatively static and assumptions
concerning levels of service can be made by applications
and end-users. However, as stated in the previous section,
change is a fundamental characteristic of mobile environ-
ments. Employing the same approach in environments such
as these, i.e., hiding the environmental changes with layers
of transparency, prohibits adaptation, the requirement for
which has been presented in [10,25,29].
Existing research has postulated that API level QoS ab-
stractions based on communications bindings [14,22] are
sufﬁcient to enable platforms and applications to be made
aware of, and control, their supporting environment. In-
deed, systems based on the concept of bindings have shown
that such abstractions provide a natural and easily visualised
method of managing network QoS in mobile applications
[15]. However, tying system QoS management to inter-
host communication is not ideal. In particular, there are
a number of QoS parameters which may govern system
behaviour that are not linked to communication. An ex-
ample of one of the most signiﬁcant of these parameters
is power or, more speciﬁcally, the charge in the system’s
batteries and power consumption of various system com-
ponents (including network interfaces, on-board hardware,
the display, PC card devices and the hard disk). While the
power consumption associated with using the network inter-
face (or network interfaces) is clearly linked with commu-
nication, the remaining components’ consumption is likely
to be largely independent of any ongoing communications.
The close liaison between communications and QoS im-
plies that, at the API level, communications must be estab-
lished before QoS information can be obtained (note that
this does not necessarily imply that engineering level bind-
ings must also be created). This approach makes writing
distributed applications difﬁcult since in order to determine
the QoS available to a range of services the application
must ﬁrst establish bindings to each service in order to
gain an appropriate handle for obtaining QoS information.
In our opinion, future distributed systems platforms will
be required to provide more general mechanisms to facil-
itate adaptation. In more detail, such platforms must col-
late and manage QoS information from a wide range of
sources (both communications and end-system based) for
presentation to higher layers, enabling feedback and control
throughout the architecture. Examples of such QoS infor-
mation include power availability, physical location, device
proximity and communications capabilities and costs.
3. Current mobile distributed systems platforms
To date there have been three signiﬁcant research ef-
forts aimed at producing general purpose distributed sys-
tems platforms for mobile environments. In the following
sections we brieﬂy review each of the resulting systems and
then discuss their commonalities and shortcomings.
3.1. Mobile DCE
The Mobile DCE initiative at the University of Tech-
nology, Dresden aims to augment a standard DCE platform
with new features for operation in a mobile environment.
The overall system architecture is based on the concept
of domains. These are logical groupings of machines with
shared resources managed by a domain manager. Mobile
clients move between domainsand hence have access to dif-
ferent resources. Manager processes on each client interact
with the domain managers and utilise a matrix specifying
resource characteristics in order to ensure service provision
as the client changes domains. In more detail, as clients
cross domain boundaries their managers decide (for each
service) whether to continue remote access to a service in
the original domain, to re-bind to a new service in the
destination domain or, during periods of disconnection, to
emulate the service and replay messages when connectivity
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Mobile DCE has been implemented under the Win-
dows/NT operating system and a number of applications
have been developed including mobile e-mail. The use of
the industry standard DCE/Microsoft RPC protocol allows
the platform to be integrated with existing distributed ap-
plications.
3.2. The MOST platform
Lancaster University’s MOST platform provides support
for adaptive mobile applications within an Open Distributed
Processing (ODP) [20] based framework. The platform
augments an existing ODP compatible platform called AN-
SAware [1] with new services, protocols and API calls. In
particular, the platform incorporates a new protocol called
QEX [15] which is able to adapt to changes in the QoS of
its underlying communications infrastructure and pass this
information on to interested client applications.
The QEX protocol is layered above a low-level service
called S-UDP which provides dial-up UDP connections
over GSM. S-UDP and QEX both allow messages to be
tagged with deadlines and messages from the mobile host
to the ﬁxed network are sent in earliest-deadline-ﬁrst order.
The system uses the message deadlines to determine when
to establish and break connections. Furthermore, messages
can be buffered during periods of disconnection until either
they are sent or their deadlines expire (in which case an
exception is raised at the client).
The MOST platform has been implemented on Sun
workstations and notebook PCs running a variety of
ﬂavours of UNIX and using a range of communications
technologies including GSM. The platform has been used
to support a wide range of mobile applications including
e-mail, a collaborative geographic information system and
a job dispatch application for ﬁeld engineers.
3.3. Rover
The Rover toolkit from M.I.T. is designed to support the
development of mobile applications. This support is based
on the twin notions of relocatable data objects and queued
remote procedure calls (QRPCs). In essence, the platform
allows the creation of data objects with well deﬁned inter-
faces which can be migrated at run-time between the mo-
bile client and servers on the ﬁxed network. This allows
decisions regarding application conﬁgurationand the client-
server computation trade-off to be made (and re-evaluated)
at run-time as the network QoS and resource availability
change.
Communication between objects is carried out using the
toolkit’s QRPC protocol. In addition to being able to re-
bind to objects which have migrated, QRPC also provides
support for periods of disconnection by buffering messages
destined for remote sites until network connectivity is re-
stored.
A number of applications have been ported to the
Rover toolkit including a web browser and an e-mail ap-
plication. However, unlike both MOST and Mobile DCE,
Rover is not based on an existing standard and applica-
tions must be re-engineered to operate in a mobile environ-
ment.
3.4. Discussion
All of the above platforms offer mobile clients connec-
tion-oriented RPC-based communications with associated
QoS support. The implementations of the communications
services all relax the synchronous nature of RPC interac-
tions by allowing messages to be buffered (Mobile DCE),
delayed (MOST) or queued (Rover). However, the pro-
gramming model presented to application writers is still
essentially synchronous in nature. Indeed, all of the plat-
forms attempt to maintain RPC semantics in the face of
variations in network connectivity. Furthermore, all of the
models are connection-oriented: clients select services to
be used, bind to their interfaces and then invoke operations
on these interfaces. As the network QoS and service avail-
ability change the platforms use a range of techniques in an
attempt to maintain the illusion of connection-orientedcom-
munications. For example, in Mobile DCE the RPC pro-
tocol transparently re-binds clients to local proxy services
during periods of disconnection. In all of the platforms
hooks have been provided to enable application program-
mers to determine the QoS of the underlying network and
hence construct applications which adapt to changes in this
QoS.
Our experiences with developing and working with plat-
forms of this type have led us to question the suitability
of the synchronous paradigms on which they are based for
use in a mobile environment. In particular, as network QoS
degrades, providing a model of synchronous, connection-
oriented communications becomes increasingly difﬁcult. In
addition, the emphasis placed on communications in these
platforms has thus far prevented a general model of QoS
monitoring and adaptation emerging (as discussed in sec-
tion 2). More speciﬁcally, while explicitly modelling bind-
ings (as in the MOST platform) provides a convenient in-
terface for monitoring communications QoS, it does not
provide a general mechanism for informing applications of
changes in other QoS parameters (e.g., power availabil-
ity). These changes must be propagated to clients using
an alternative mechanism, e.g., operating system signals or
environment variables as in [33]. However, as previously
highlighted, the lack of a cohesive strategy for dealing with
all forms of QoS information complicates the development
of applications.
The remainder of this paper describes the design, imple-
mentation and evaluation of a new platform called L2imbo
which attempts to address the issues raised in this section.
More speciﬁcally, the platform features an asynchronous,
connectionless programming paradigm and a uniform ar-
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4. The L2imbo architecture
4.1. The tuple space paradigm
The tuple space paradigm has been extensively re-
searched by the parallel programming community for over
a decade. Tuples are typed data structures and each tuple
consists of a collection of typed data ﬁelds. Each ﬁeld is
either termed an actual, if it contains a value, or a formal,i f
it does not. Collections of (possibly identical) tuples exist
in shared data objects called tuple spaces. Tuples can be
dynamically deposited in and removed from a tuple space,
though they can not be altered while resident in it. Changes
can, however, be made to a tuple by withdrawing it from
the tuple space, amending and then reinserting it [17]. Tu-
ple spaces are shared between collections of processes, all
of which have access to the tuples contained within.
In classic distributed environments processes commu-
nicate across virtual channels described by bindings and
formed from pairs of endpoints, cf. Chorus ports and UNIX
BSD 4.3 sockets. The tuple space paradigm is funda-
mentally different because processes communicate exclu-
sively through tuple space; this has been termed gener-
ative communication [16]. As processes no longer inter-
act directly with one another, the implicit need for bind-
ings is removed and inter-process communication can actu-
ally progress anonymously. It is, however, also possible to
achieve directed communications whereby tuples are pro-
duced for an identiﬁed consumer process by encapsulating
destination information in the tuples themselves. Several
schemes have been proposed to achieve this, including an
approach based on Amoeba-like ports [31]. Because tu-
ple spaces contain persistent tuple objects, as opposed to
messages, inter-process communication is supported across
time as well as space [3].
The tuple space paradigm was conceived by researchers
at Yale [16] and embodied in a coordination language called
Linda. Linda is not a standalone computational language,
instead Linda operatorsare embedded in host computational
languages (e.g., C or Pascal). The original Linda model
deﬁnes four basic operators:
 out inserts a tuple, composed of an arbitrary mix of
actual and formal ﬁelds, into a tuple space. This tuple
becomes visible to all processes with access to that tuple
space.
 in extracts a tuple from a tuple space, with its argument
acting as the template against which to match. Actuals
match tuple ﬁelds if they are of equal type and value;
formals match if their ﬁeld types are equal. If all corre-
sponding ﬁelds of a tuple match the template the tuple
is withdrawn and any actuals it contains are assigned
to formals in the template. Tuples are matched non-
deterministically and in operations block until a suit-
able tuple can be found.
 rd is syntactically and semantically equivalent to in
except that a matched tuple is not withdrawn from the
tuple space and hence remains visible to other processes.
 eval is similar to out, except it creates active rather
than passive tuples. The tuple is active because separate
processes are spawned to evaluate each of its ﬁelds. The
tuple subsequently evolves into a passive tuple resident
in the tuple space.
Although not proposed in the original Linda model,
many implementations support two further operators, inp
and rdp [26]. These are non-blocking versions of in and
rd which evaluate to boolean values indicating their suc-
cess and, if the operation succeeds, assigns actuals to for-
mals as before.
4.2. Platform overview
Our new platform, L2imbo, is based on the Linda model
but includes a number of signiﬁcant extensions which ad-
dress the speciﬁc requirements necessary for operation in
mobile environments. In particular, our system incorporates
the following key extensions:
 multiple tuple spaces which may be specialised to meet
application level requirements, e.g., for consistency, se-
curity or performance;
 an explicit tuple type hierarchywith support for dynamic
sub-typing;
 tuples with QoS attributes including delivery deadlines;
 a number of system agents that provide services for QoS
monitoring, the creation of new tuple spaces and the
propagation of tuples between tuple spaces.
In the following sections we explain each of these ex-
tensions in detail.
4.2.1. Multiple tuple spaces
The original Linda model was designed to support par-
allel programming on shared-memory multi-processor sys-
tems and features a single, global tuple space. Many re-
cent models have proposed the introduction of multiple tu-
ple spaces to address issues of performance, partitioning
and scalability [5,19,27]. In particular, supporting multi-
ple tuple spaces removes the need to conduct all operations
through a single global tuple space on all machines: im-
portant for performance in a distributed environment and
critical in an environment where communications links are
costly and unreliable.
We provide a class of system agent which can create
new tuple spaces which can be conﬁgured to meet appli-
cation speciﬁc requirements [19]. For example, in addition
to general purpose tuple spaces we allow the creation of
tuple spaces with support for security (user authentication),
persistence and tuple logging (for accountability in safety
critical systems). Crucially, it is also possible to create a
range of QoS-aware tuple spaces (as discussed below).
In order to create a new tuple space clients commu-
nicate with the appropriate system agents via a universal
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Figure 1. Tuple space creation.
in ﬁgure 1. Clients specify the characteristics of the de-
sired tuple space and place a create tuple space re-
quest into a common tuple space. The appropriate sys-
tem agent accesses this tuple, creates a tuple space with
the required characteristics and then places a tuple of type
tuple space into the common tuple space. The ﬁelds
in this tuple denote the actual characteristics of the new
tuple space (which may be different to those requested in
best-effort systems) and a handle through which clients can
access the new space.
Clients can make use of the new tuple space by means
of a use primitive which provides access to a previously
created tuple space. This primitive communicates with a
membership agent through the universal tuple space and
returns a handle if the tuple space exists and certain other
criteria are met. The precise criteria vary from tuple space
to tuple space and can include checks on authentication
and access control functions or relevant QoS management
functions. At a later time, handles can be discarded by an
agent using a discard primitive. An appropriate tuple is
then placed in the universal tuple space so that the mem-
bership agent can take appropriate steps. Tuple spaces are
destroyed by placing a tuple of type terminate into the
tuple space. These tuples are picked up by system agents
within the tuple spaces themselves and invoke a system
function to gracefully shut-down the tuple space.
Note that this model can be applied recursively. It is
possible to access a tuple space through the universal tu-
ple space and then ﬁnd that this tuple space has system
agents supporting the creation and subsequent access to tu-
ple spaces. This recursive structure provides a means of
creating private worlds offering ﬁner grain access control.
4.2.2. Tuple type hierarchy
In our model all tuples are associated with a given type.
Typed tuples can be organised to form a hierarchy by estab-
lishing sub-typing relationships between them. The beneﬁts
of sub-typing in a distributed environment have been com-
prehensively investigated within the ODP community as
part of their work on interface trading [21]. In this model
sub-typing enables added ﬂexibility when matching service
offers to client requests. We hope to accrue similar beneﬁts
by supporting sub-typing in L2imbo.
This scheme has a number of advantages over the no-
tional typing found in many tuple space implementations.
In addition to the usual beneﬁts associated with type signa-
tures, it allows for the use of sub-typing when attempting
to match tuples to in requests. In more detail, in requests
for a tuple of a given type can be matched with existing tu-
ples of an equal or sub-type. The conversion between types
and sub-types (simply a matter of omitting ﬁelds when re-
turning the matching tuple) can be handled by the tuple
space. Interestingly, sub-type relationships in our model
are themselves simply tuples of a predeﬁned system type
which are placed in the tuple space like any other tuple. As
such, tuples and thus type relationships may be established
by any authorised user of the tuple space.
As an optimisation in L2imbo, a tuple of one type is
only regarded as a sub-type of another tuple if the common
ﬁelds are present in the same order in the initial ﬁelds of
the type. This optimisation greatly reduces the complexity
of the tuple matching process.
4.2.3. QoS attributes
Existing mobile distributed systems platforms such as
MOST allow deadlines to be associated with messages.
This enables messages to be re-ordered by the system to
make optimum use of the available network connectivity or
buffered during periods of disconnection. In L2imbo this is
achieved by associating deadlines with tuples. In the case
of a tuple which is the subject of an out operation the
deadline refers to the time the tuple is allowed to reside in
the tuple space before being deleted. In the case of tuples
which are used as arguments to in or rd operations the
deadline refers to the time for which the requests can block
before timing out. Once again, this timing information can
be used by the system to re-order messages.
Note that by supporting time-outs on tuple space oper-
ations we are able to avoid having to provide special sup-
port for inp and rdp, the non-blocking forms of in and
rd found in other tuple space implementations [26]. Non-
blocking operations cause particular problems for imple-
menters of distributed tuple spaces. Essentially, one must
be able to satisfy the assertion that when the non-blocking
operation is actioned, no matching tuple is available any-
where in the tuple space, without having to lock the entire
tuple space [4]. In distributed implementations this require-
ment forces many tuple space operations to progress in lock
step, allowing every component site to have all the avail-
able tuples simultaneously. In our model, a timed operation
is subject to the weaker assertion that no tuple could be ob-
tained within the speciﬁed time.
4.2.4. System agents
All interaction between the system and applications is
via tuple spaces. In addition to the tuple space creation
agents discussed in section 4.2.1, tuple spaces may be aug-
mented more generally by further agents which implement
system and application functions. In more detail, agents
reside above tuple spaces and interact with the tuple space,
carrying out a particular computation. If required, agents
can be written in a language supporting the creation of
mobile code (e.g., Java or TCL) and migrated as neces-
sary. Note that mobility of agents is naturally supported
by the tuple space model; agents simply stop interacting
with the tuple space, re-locate and then re-start their in-
teraction. As an enhancement, agents are also generally
stateless; all state is assumed to be in the tuple space. As
tuples are persistent and globally available, it is then trivial
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Figure 2. Tuple space agent interaction.
need for a consistency algorithm; this is directly provided
by tuple spaces. Agents are classiﬁed as system agents, al-
ready provided in the environment, and application agents,
introduced into the environment by the programmer. This
distinction is however not particularly rigid. The appli-
cation programmer is free to introduce additional system
agents into the environment. This overall architecture is
shown in ﬁgure 2.
In the remainder of this section we consider the function
of three of the most signiﬁcant system agents deﬁned in
L2imbo: Bridging agents, QoS monitoring agents and type
management agents.
Bridging agents
Bridging agents provide the means of linking arbitrary
tuple spaces and controlling the propagation of tuples be-
tween these spaces. In their simplest form bridging agents
are processes which carry out repeated rd operations on
one tuple space and then out the corresponding tuples
into a second tuple space (with appropriate mechanisms
to avoid the problems caused by the non-deterministic na-
ture of the rd operation). However, bridging agents can
also provide more intelligent tuple propagation based on
a number of factors including tuple types and QoS pa-
rameters. For example, bridging agents can be conﬁg-
ured to only propagate tuples or requests (generated as
a result of in, out or rd operations) subject to a set
of constraints. Bridging agents can also be used to pro-
vide gateways between specialised tuple spaces. For ex-
ample, a bridging agent could be conﬁgured to carry out
format conversions between homogeneous and heteroge-
neous tuple spaces or to act as a ﬁrewall to prevent
the propagation of unauthenticated tuples to secure tuple
spaces.
It is important to stress that tuple spaces usually span
multiple hosts; bridging agents provide a mechanism for
propagation of tuples between tuple spaces and are not
usually required for the propagation of tuples between sep-
arate hosts: this functionality is provided by the protocol
discussed in section 5.3.
Figure 3. The L2imbo monitoring architecture.
QoS monitoring agents
Every site in L2imbo has an associated local manage-
ment tuple space together with a number of QoS monitor-
ing agents. These monitoring agents monitor key aspects of
the system and inject tuples representing the current state
of that part of the system into the management tuple space.
Some typical forms of QoS monitoring agent are outlined
below:
 Connectivity monitors: Watch over the characteristics of
the underlying communications infrastructure and make
available information such as the current throughput be-
tween hosts.
 Power monitors: Review the availability and consump-
tion of power on a particular host. In particular, applica-
tions can obtain power information on host peripherals
and may utilise hardware power saving functionality as
appropriate.
 Cost monitors: Determine the cost associated with the
current communications links between hosts.
The precise conﬁguration of QoS monitoring agents can
vary from site to site. As above, the architecture is open
in that new QoS monitoring agents can readily be added
to the conﬁguration. Monitors can observe events at var-
ious points in the system including: the rate of injection
of tuples into a given tuple space, the rate of access to tu-
ples in tuple space (through in or rd operations), the total
throughput currently achieved from that node, the cost of
the current channel, the level of connectivity of that node,
the power availability and rate of consumption at that node,
the processor load and the current physical location of that
node. In this way, the architecture deals uniformly with a
range of QoS parameters relating to both communications
and the general environment. In addition, the architecture
can provide information relating to a particular tuple space
or to the node in general. This overall architecture is de-
picted in ﬁgure 3.
This architecture also has the advantage that information
pertaining to a node can be made globally available (cf.
signals and environmentvariables which are only accessible
by local applications). This is achieved by placing QoS
information tuples in a tuple space, which other sites can
access. This allows, for example, agents on different nodes
to ﬁnd out about the location of a particular site, its current
processor load, the throughput it is currently experiencing,
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private simply by selecting a particular membership agent
that prevents access from other sites.
Type management agents
As mentioned earlier, the optional typing which may be
applied to a tuple can enable sub-typing hierarchies to be
established between them. The type management agent on
each site is responsible for determining inter-tuple type re-
lationships based on system tuples of the type add type
which are snooped from a given tuple space. The agent pro-
vides facilities to the tuple space protocols to assist them
in discovering when suitable sub-types can be found based
on supplied matching criteria. In addition, the type man-
agement agent is the authority through which the sub-type
relationship tuples generated by local applications are rati-
ﬁed for validity.
4.2.5. Support for adaptation
The L2imbo architecture supports a variety of mecha-
nisms for adaptation. Such mechanisms are typically em-
ployed on detecting a signiﬁcant change as a result of QoS
monitoring.
One of the main techniques for achieving adaptation is
that of ﬁltering agents. Filtering agentsare a special form of
bridging agent in the architecture. As stated in the preced-
ing section, a bridging agent is one that links arbitrary tuple
spaces and controls the propagation of tuples between these
spaces. Filtering agents are essentially bridging agents that
perform transformations on the tuples to map between dif-
ferent levels of QoS and are based on the work of [30,35]
on ﬁltering agents for multimedia computing. They rely
on typing information to identify the subset of tuples to be
ﬁltered.
Filtering agents can, for example, be used to translate
between different media formats. More commonly though
they are used to reduce the overall bandwidth requirements
from the source to the target tuple spaces. For example,
a ﬁltering agent can act between two tuple spaces dealing
with MPEG video and only propagate I-frames to the target
tuple space. The ﬁltering agent could also perform more
aggressive bandwidth reduction, for example by performing
colour reduction on the I-frames (as proposed in [36]).
The importance of ﬁltering agents is that it is possible
to construct a number of parallel tuple spaces offering the
same service, e.g., the propagation of video frames, but at
radically different levels of QoS. An agent can therefore
select between the different levels depending on their level
of connectivity. On detecting a drop in available bandwidth
(or indeed an increase), they can switch to a different tuple
space. This overall approach is illustrated in ﬁgure 4.
Figure 4. The use of ﬁltering agents.
The architecture also supports a number of other forms
of adaptation. For example, on detecting QoS violations, a
sending agent can choose to adapt the rate at which tuples
are injected into the tuple space. This is however a rather
crude mechanism in an environment supporting multiple
receivers with potentially different levels of connectivity.
More interestingly, a receiver can selectively in or rd cer-
tain types of tuple and ignore others on detecting a drop in
their connectivity. For example, they can select I-frames
only and ignore P- and B-frames (achieving a similar ef-
fect as above). Similarly, they can select base encodings
in hierarchical encoding schemes. With the appropriate al-
location of priorities on these tuple types the underlying
platform can discard the lower priority tuples on detecting
congestion, implying that they need not be transmitted over
a lower bandwidth link.
5. Prototype implementation
5.1. Overview
We have developed a distributed systems platform based
on the L2imbo programming model presented in section 4.
The platform consists of a small stub library which is linked
with each application process and a single daemon process,
an instance of which executes on each participating host.
Application requests (i.e., in, out and rd operations)
are marshalled by the stub library and passed to the dae-
mon process. The daemon process collaborates with other
instances of itself on remote hosts to provide tuple space
repositories and matching functions. Hence the tuple space
is implemented in a distributed fashion and the daemon
processes are required to maintain consistency between
copies of the tuple space on different hosts. This enables
versions of the tuple space to remain accessible during pe-
riods of disconnection. The issue of consistency between
copies of the tuple space is examined in detail in section 5.3.
Figure 5 shows the overall platform architecture.
Instances of the daemon process communicate using a
protocol called the Distributed Tuple Space (DTS) protocol.
The daemon process and the DTS protocol are described in
more detail in the following sections.
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Figure 6. Structure of the L2imbo daemon process.
5.2. The L2imbo daemon process
As previously stated, all tuple space interactions are co-
ordinated by an instance of the L2imbo daemon running on
each host. The structure of the L2imbo daemon process can
be presented as a number of layers as shown in ﬁgure 6.
The lowest layer of the daemon is the network interface
layer. Each network supported by the L2imbo distributed
systems platform has a correspondinginterface module. All
interface modules present a generic interface behind which
details such as connection management and signalling are
hidden. Packets ready for transmission are delivered to
an appropriate network interface module by the network
scheduler. The network scheduler accepts protocol mes-
sages from higherlayers and, based on associated QoS para-
meters, determines the order in which they are transmitted.
The QoS structure currently contains only two ﬁelds, prior-
ity and deadline. Within each priority, messages are sched-
uled in earliest deadline ﬁrst (EDF) order. Messages with
the highest priority (smallest number) are scheduled before
those of successive priorities (even if a lower priority has an
earlier deadline). The priority can thus be considered to be
a measure of the urgency that the associated deadline is met
by the scheduler. This concept is based on previous work
by Nieh on thread scheduling for continuous media [28].
The bottom two layers (consisting of the network sched-
uler and network interfaces) are collectively known as the
network abstraction layer. The network abstraction layer
has been designed to provide a set of generic transport ser-
vices that are independent of both tuple spaces and network
technology.
The protocol layer is responsible for the implementa-
tion of application requests (i.e., in, out and rd). This
layer is described in detail in section 5.3. Finally, the stub
layer is responsible for communicating between the L2imbo
daemon and client applications on the same host. By cen-
tralising all of the applications accesses to the tuple spaces
through a single process on each host, the platform gains
an overall picture of the demands on the available network
(or networks) and is able to balance the load and manage
congestion more effectively. However, there is of course
a performance penalty associated with this approach since
each message involves an additional context switch and lo-
cal communications overhead. This issue is explored in
more detail in section 6.
5.3. The Distributed Tuple Space protocol
A single Distributed Tuple Space protocol module on
each host is responsible for providingthe tuple space reposi-
tory and associated matchingfunctionsfor every tuple space
used by client applications (in the ﬁrst instance this is just
the universal tuple space). The module uses the protocol
to maintain the distributed local caches of tuples and re-
quests (anti-tuples) and to ensure that they reach eventual
consistency.
It is essential that such a distributed implementation does
not apply locking strategies for operationswhich remove tu-
ples and avoids algorithms which lead to acknowledgement
implosion, both of which critically affect performance. For-
tunately there are a number of features of the tuple space
paradigm which greatly simplify the implementation task.
Firstly, the model does not specify how long it takes for
tuples to propagate to and from the tuple space: as long
as tuples are matched non-deterministically and tuples can
never be in’d more than once (tuples are thus unique) the
model holds. Similarly, tuple operations are not causally
ordered and total ordering does not have to be maintained.
Furthermore, providing the uniqueness of tuples is main-
tained, it is not necessary to enforce strict consistency be-
tween the caches associated with distinct instances of the
L2imbo daemon.
Our protocol is based on IP multicast and borrows appli-
cation level framing concepts from SRM the scalable mul-
ticast transport which underpins wb [13] and Jetﬁle [18].
Essentially, each distributed tuple space is modelled as a
multicast group (see ﬁgure 7). This ensures that applica-
tion level partitioning (by creating new application speciﬁc
tuple spaces for a given domain) is reﬂected at both the
platform and the communications level and hence helps
L2imbo applications to scale.
Each tuple and anti-tuple is given a unique identiﬁer
which comprises a daemon identiﬁer and a monotonically
increasing integer. All messages in the protocol are multi-
cast and it is assumed that the messages will be snooped
by all available hosts in the multicast group. The format
of the nine protocol messages are shown in ﬁgure 8. Indi-
vidual protocol messages may be concatenated into single
multicasts for increased performance.
The user operations in, rd and out map onto the
messages as shown in table 1. The out operation propa-
gates a tuple to all group members which then cache this
locally until explicitly removed by a DELETE message.
The speed of the in operation governs the overall perfor-
mance of the tuple space and causes the most problems in
distributed implementations. The key to the performance
of our prototype lies in the notion of tuple ownership. Im-
portantly, ownership can be transferred to any of the par-N. Davies et al. / L2imbo: A distributed systems platform for mobile computing 151




out if (any matching local RD requests)
satisfy requests
if (pending matching local IN request)
satisfy request
tx (OUT [tuple id, our id, type, tuple])
tx (DELETE[tuple id, in request id])
else
if (pending foreign IN request which
matches)
tx (OUT [tuple id, in requester id,
type, tuple])
else
tx (OUT [tuple id, our id, type,
tuple])
in if (a matching tuple is queued)
if (we are the owner)
tx (DELETE [tuple id, in request id])
else
queue the IN request
tx (CHOWN REQ [tuple id, client id])
else
queue the IN request
tx (IN [our id, type, spec])
rd if (a matching tuple is queued)
tx (ACCESS[tuple id])
else
queue the RD request
tx (RD[tuple, spec])
Figure 8. Distributed Tuple Space protocol messages.
ticipants of the tuple space and does not solely rest with
the creator of the tuple. Before a tuple can be removed
(by an in operation) the ownership of the tuple must be
transferred to the performer of the in operation (achieved
by nomination by the current owner of the tuple or by using
an explicit CHOWN REQ message). Any user of the tuple
space is free to in (remove) any tuples that they currently
own without consulting any other user.
Optimisations can be achieved through careful assign-
ment of the tuple ownership. For instance, consider the ex-
ample where someone generates a tuple for which it knows
there is a pending IN request. The generator of the tuple
sends an OUT message nominating the originator of the
pending IN as the owner. Upon snooping the OUT message
and, assuming the IN request has remained unsatisﬁed in
the meantime, the tuple can be immediately removed and a152 N. Davies et al. / L2imbo: A distributed systems platform for mobile computing
Table 2
Tuple space messaging protocol.
Message Action




while (any matching local RD request is queued)
satisfy requests
if (any RDs were satisfied)
tx (ACCESS[tuple id])
else
if (a matching local IN request is queued)
if (we are the nominated owner)
tx (DELETE [tuple id, in request id])
else
tx (CHOWN REQ [tuple id, our id])
IN if (a matching tuple is queued)
if (we are the owner)
tx (OUT [tuple id, in requester id, type, tuple])
else
tx (OUT [tuple id, owner id, type, tuple])
else
queue IN request
RD if (a matching tuple is queued)
tx (OUT [tuple id, owner id, type, tuple])
CHOWN REQ if (we know about this tuple)
if (its been deleted)
tx (DELETE [tuple id, in request id])
else
if (we still own tuple)
tx (CHOWN ACK [tuple id, client id])
else
tx (CHOWN ACK [tuple id, owner id)])
else
tx (REPAIR REQ [tuple id])
CHOWN ACK if (we know about this tuple)
update tuple ownership
if (we are the new owner and we have a pending local IN)
service request
tx (DELETE [tuple id, in request id])
DELETE if (we know about the tuple)
delete tuple from store (and IN request it satisfies)
ACCESS if (we know about the tuple)
if (we have deleted the tuple)
tx (DELETE [tuple id, in request id])
else
tx (REPAIR REQ [tuple id])
REPAIR REQ if (we have this tuple)
tx (REPAIR ACK [tuple id, owner id, type, tuple])
REPAIR ACK if (we don’t have this tuple)
queue tuple
DELETE message generated. Moreover, based on observed
interactions, a tuple which is generated in response (which
is likely to be consumed by the originator of the last tuple)
could nominate the originator as the owner. This mecha-
nism allows RPC-like semantics to be modelled efﬁciently
(if necessary).
The tuple identiﬁer associated with every tuple enables
members of the tuple space to detect tuples that are missing
from their local cache. If a member detects a missing tuple,
they issue a REPAIR REQ message asking for a copy of the
tuple. Members who have a copy of the tuple can multicast
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uses a backoff proportional to the distance from the sender
of the request to ensure that the closest cache which can
satisfy the request responds ﬁrst. If an acknowledgement
is snooped, the timer governing the transmission of the ac-
knowledgement is cancelled. Table 2 illustrates how the
protocol messages are handled. Note that ACCESS and
DELETE messages (generated by rd’s and in’s) do not
need to be generated immediately since they are only used
by other parties to either detect missing tuples or prevent
the use of stale tuples. The more quickly these messages
are transmitted the faster the views of the tuple space held
by each node will converge but in any case the semantics
will remain unchanged. This enables us to reduce trans-
mission overhead by batching ACCESS’s and DELETE’s
with other protocol messages.
Hosts are free to connect and disconnect from the multi-
cast group (and/or network) at will. We assume that mobile
hosts will connect through some form of mobility support
gateway (such as that proposed for mobile IP and IPv6) and
that the gateway will operate a cache proxy on behalf of
disconnected clients. Since mobile hosts may be the nom-
inated owners of tuples, we assume that a disconnected
host may optimistically continue to access (rd) copies of
the tuples which they have cached and do not own. How-
ever, the mobile is not allowed to remove (in) a tuple that
has been OUT’d to the network, since the proxy may have
yielded ownership while the mobile was disconnected (al-
though, tuples generated during disconnection may be used
since the rest of the network will be unaware of these until
reconnection). When a host reconnects to the network, it
only need inform the group of new tuples it has generated.
The proxy will in turn inform the client of any cached tu-
ples which have been deleted. Tuples missed during the
disconnection can be obtained through the multicast of IN
and RD messages in the usual manner.
5.4. Implementation status
We have built an implementation of the L2imbo distrib-
uted systems platform which runs on Linux 2.0 (MULTI-
CAST), SunOS 4.1.4 (MULTICAST-4.1.4) and Solaris 2.5.
All these operating systems offer RFC 1112 compliant IPv4
multicast support, which is a prerequisite for running the
DTS protocol. The platform currently consists of less than
14000 lines of C code with an executable size of approxi-
mately 48 Kbytes (Linux).
The platform implements the design as speciﬁed in sec-
tion 5. In addition, we have implemented three key perfor-
mance optimisations: piggybacking of DELETE and AC-
CESS messages, IN message suppression in the face of
congestion and static linking of single applications with
the L2imbo daemon. These optimisations are considered in
more detail below.
5.4.1. Piggybacking of DELETE and ACCESS messages
Since it is acceptable to delay the DELETE and AC-
CESS messages generated by in and rd operations, proto-
col overhead can be saved by piggybacking these messages
on other protocol messages. In the current implementa-
tion a single DELETE or ACCESS message can be pig-
gybacked on any other message (including other DELETE
or ACCESS messages) by setting a ﬂag in the message
header and prepending the payload before that of the origi-
nal message. This optimisation reduces the overhead due to
protocol headers and, more signiﬁcantly, spreads the time
spent in the select and recvfrom/sendto system
calls.
5.4.2. IN message suppression
In the protocol speciﬁcation presented earlier both IN
and OUT messages are propagated. On a lightly loaded
network this is advantageous because it enables the creator
of a tuple to nominate as an owner a process which has a
currentlypendingIN request. However, in the face of bursts
of message exchanges between processes it is advantageous
to suppress the propagation of IN messages since the nomi-
nated owner can be determined based on prior interactions.
In the current prototype the propagation of IN messages is
controlled automatically by monitoring the interarrival time
of protocol messages from a given host.
5.4.3. Static linking of single applications with the L2imbo
daemon
The ﬁnal optimisation we have made in the implemen-
tation relates to the case when a single application on
a host is utilising the L2imbo platform. In this special
case, it is possible to link the application into the platform
with some minor modiﬁcations. The single process ver-
sion (combined platform and application) will out perform
the separate process version due to the reduction in context
switching and interprocess communication overhead. Al-
though this optimisation has limited applicability in most
cases, we are planning to experiment with a mechanism
by which applications can inject trusted stub code into the
platform to behave as a proxy for the application for certain
tuple interactions. The stub code could then be executed
without necessitating expensive interactions with the appli-
cation. This approach has been demonstrated in systems
such as Sumo [7] which allow trusted client code to be run
in response to QoS upcalls from the platform. Note that
such code must be trusted or suitable precautions must be
taken to enable this mechanism to be safely generalised (for
instance, a safe operating environment could be provided
such as safe-TCL or Java).
6. Analysis
As stated earlier, the tuple space paradigm was origi-
nally designed to operate in shared memory multiprocessor
architectures where the inherent time and space decoupling
enables transparent service rebinding and load balancing
between processors. We believe that the time and space
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mobile computing domain and provides an effective and
consistent way of dealing with the migration, failure and
disconnection of mobile hosts. However, a consistent con-
cern raised regarding the tuple space paradigm is the difﬁ-
culty of developing an efﬁcient distributed implementation.
In this section we consider the performance of L2imbo in
a ﬁxed network environment in order to address these con-
cerns (the performance of L2imbo over a wide range of
wireless communications technologies including TETRA,
GSM and WaveLAN is the subject of our current research).
The performance of tuple space implementations is usu-
ally governed by two factors, i.e., the speed with which
tuples and anti-tuples can be matched and the speed with
which tuples can be removed from the tuple space. As a
consequence, RPC style interaction is a worst-case scenario
for any tuple space implementation because the communi-
cation is directed (and hence matching must take place on
each interaction) and the relevant tuples must be removed
by each party in the communication. Furthermore, RPC
style test programs do not typically include in their perfor-
mance ﬁgures the time the client takes to locate and bind
to the test service.
New applications designed for L2imbo are unlikely to
rely heavily on RPC style communications. However, since
many existing applications do use RPC style programming
models we consider it important that the L2imbo platform
is able to approximate RPC semantics with reasonable efﬁ-
ciency. In the next section we compare L2imbo to a number
of well known RPC based platforms.
6.1. Test conﬁguration
The test suite consists of three separate pairs of client
and server processes which carry out timed RPC interac-
tions using raw UDP sockets, the ANSAware distributed
systems platform (version 4.1) [2] and the L2imbo proto-
type, respectively. In the case of L2imbo, the RPC inter-
action is modelled by a server process which executes an
in operation for a tuple of type request. When the in op-
eration has been satisﬁed the server out’s a tuple of type
reply and continues with the next in operation. The client
simply outputs a succession of request tuples, waiting for
a reply between each one.
The test suite was compiled on two host/OS environ-
ments, i.e., PCs running Linux 2.0 and Sun Sparcstations
running SunOS 4.1 both with IP multicast support compiled
in. Both pairs of machines are networked with 10 Mbps
Ethernet and are located on the same, though separate, sub-
nets. The versions of the sockets and L2imbo test software
were identical on both hardware platforms. However, while
the ANSAware platform used on the Suns is a standard re-
lease, the ANSAware platform used in the Linux environ-
ment is our own port based on the SunOS distribution and
contains a number of low-level performance enhancements
[15].
To isolate the additional overhead we incur for splitting
the L2imbo platform into separate processes, we have run
tests for both the optimised (linked into a single executable)
and unoptimised (separate process) forms of the client and
server.
6.2. Test results and analysis
The client and server processes were timed over 1000
RPCs (or equivalent). Each RPC consists of a call with the
speciﬁed payload size and a null reply. Each test was run
ten times and averaged to obtain the results presented in
tables 3 and 4. All timing ﬁgures can be viewed dually as
the time taken in seconds to complete each test or the time
in milliseconds for a single interaction.
The ﬁgures in table 3 clearly demonstrate that in the
majority of cases L2imbo clients and servers outperform
their ANSAware counterparts. The only exception to this
is when L2imbo clients and servers are running as sepa-
rate processes and the packet sizes are small (i.e., less than
2 K). In these cases the overhead of the additional context
switching and local communication required in L2imbo has
a signiﬁcant impact on the ﬁgures. Reducing to a mini-
mum the overheads associated with exchanging messages
between the stubs and the daemon process is clearly an im-
portant factor in improving the performance of L2imbo. In
all cases the integrated L2imbo client/server pairs outper-
forms ANSAware.
Table 4 presents the test results for the Sun versions of
the test suite and uses the reference version of the AN-
SAware platform. The ﬁgures clearly show that in the op-
timised form L2imbo outperforms ANSAware in all cases.
However, the context switch and additional local messag-
ing exacts a heavy toll, further reinforcing the need for
improved application and daemon interprocess communi-
cation.
Table 3
Comparison of relative performance on Linux.
Payload (bytes) Sockets ANSAware 4.1 Limbo DTS Limbo DTS
(UDP) (REX) (linked) (separate
processes)
256 0.98 2.73 1.90 3.13
512 1.30 3.06 2.30 3.54
1024 1.96 3.72 3.09 4.35
2048 3.02 5.81 4.46 5.92
4096 4.95 20.12 6.93 9.26
8192 8.67 40.09 11.48 14.83
Table 4
Comparison of relative performance on SunOS (vanilla ANSAware).
Payload Sockets ANSAware 4.1 Limbo DTS Limbo DTS
(bytes) (UDP) (REX) (linked) (separate
processes)
256 2.98 7.10 6.53 12.58
512 3.45 10.48 7.20 13.47
1024 3.93 11.17 8.64 15.10
2048 5.85 13.14 11.97 20.28
4096 9.46 21.14 18.06 28.26
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The ﬁgures taken on Linux additionally suggest that
L2imbo performs comparably to other established RPC
based platforms such as COOL, a CORBA based platform
developed by Chorus Syst` emes [6]. The COOL bench-
mark report quotes 3.8 ms for a basic request exchange
of 1000 bytes in each direction on a similar speciﬁcation
Linux platform. The linked version of L2imbo takes 4.4 ms
to perform this same test (averaged over 1000 interactions).
Furthermore, for interactions of 100 bytes in each direction,
COOL is quoted as taking 2.6 ms, whereas the optimised
form of L2imbo takes just 1.9 ms (we attribute this as being
due to L2imbo’s use of UDP whereas COOL uses TCP as
the RPC transport mechanism).
7. Concluding remarks
Current distributed systems platforms designed for mo-
bile environments are based on synchronous, connection-
oriented communications with associated QoS monitoring
and management. In this paper we have argued that such
platforms are not well suited to use in emerging heteroge-
neous mobile environments. We have described L2imbo,
a new platform based on an alternative programming par-
adigm, i.e., tuple spaces. Given the time and space de-
coupling inherent in the tuple space model we believe the
paradigm provides an interesting approach that addresses
many of the shortcomings of existing mobile support plat-
forms. In particular, the platform offers an asynchronous
programming model and an architecture for reporting and
propagating QoS information relating to all aspects of the
system.
We have described in detail the design and implementa-
tion of the L2imbo platform and have presented the results
of our initial performance analysis. This shows that L2imbo
is able to performcomparablyto RPC based platformswhen
supporting bursts of intensive directed communications, the
traditional worst-case scenario for a tuple space platform.
We are now developinga number of applications to exer-
cise the L2imbo platform. More speciﬁcally, we are devel-
oping a suite of applications to support collaborative work
by members of the emergency services. This suite of ap-
plications will include a GIS based application which will
enable users to collaboratively view and annotate geograph-
ical data as well as a number of applications which process
continuous media. The network bearer for this work will
initially be WaveLAN but the applications will be ported to
TETRA and GSM in the long term. Through this process
we hope to gain experience not only of using L2imbo for
large-scale application development but also of operating
L2imbo over a network with substantially different charac-
teristics to our current environment.
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